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the seeds of hate that would reap for 
her so dreadful a harvest.

CHAPTER XL1.
' Among the guests assembled in Forest ...... , . .

Church to miti,else the rn.rri.gc of P...1 [ the trump card!” he cried.
Vine .nd Lorain. Lisle mss C.ordv H.11, wtclcedly, *nd ran round to the school- 
hi, cold crafty heart filled with the room door. It opened to hi. touch. The 
deepest hate as he matched from his l"* had not fastened when Billv Lee- 
secluded seat the triumph of Paul Vane, 1er turned the key. How he got her 
hi. hated rival. I aw*.T to 1 Pk<* °< eonce.lment, wh.t

For over a year Oordy Hall had hidden arguments he used, what protmaea to 
himself among the alluring scene» of la take her to her husband, are useless to 

repeat; but ere an hour had gone by 
Vivien Vane was in the toils of the spi
der’s web. The spider had caged the 
pretty singing bird.

CHAPTER XLII.
That one, With a smile like the splendor 

Of the sun in the middle-day skies— 
That one with a spell that is tender— 

That one with a dream in her eyes. 
Cometh close in her rare Southern

Her languor, her indolent grace;
And my soul turns it* back to its duty,

belle Paris, and one night, while seated 
at the green cloth in one of the gaming 
hell* of that gay city, by a lucky turn 
of fickle Fortune’s wheel he found him
self a rich man.

His thoughts turned to America—to 
the lovely, cruel woman who had won 
his heart*, and for whom he had ever 
since been in exile.

It had been the one redeeming trait of 
‘Gordon's Hall's life, this love for Loraine

If she had not played with the man’s 
licit as with a childish toy, and then ■ To ,jve jn (he light o( h„ lar, 
cast it aside, hruised and bleeding, who —Ella Wheeler Wiloox.
knows but what Gordon Hall s li e s o I ..j ^ave triumphed,” Loraine told her-
might not have read differently j w|f. with a radiant smile. 'He loves me

As it was. the one impulse for good j n(>w M ma,j]y as j jove j,jm j jiave won 
in his life was lost. . Change< in o bv the force of mv own passion,
fiend by his disappointment he flung ^ b<vome to hin; RR to me the
himself recklessly intd the whirlpoo of j majnaprjng of existence, i do not be- 
life. seeking only to forget the fair, false , iiev, that he ever fplt M mueh for Viv- 
coquette. In the words of the poet:. fls he dopfl for m(>»
“And then I wandered tor awa> She gaxe a low and happy laugh at the i
. To quell my spirit s vi mm s . , thought, for she was thrilled, intoxicat- I
From place to place, a lone > one, ^ j Ç(^ thought of Paul Vane’s adora- j

And rocked on ocean's heaving breast, j tion. Vnder the spell of her beauty and |
One day at the Cafe Anglaise, while i her |ove> wrapped in the delirium of her I

reading the “Galignani Messenger, sensuous caresses, the man had indeed j
s#w in the American Gossip col- | forgotten everything but her love. He ;
umn an announcement of Paul s j was madly happy: Lorain? had indeed !
Vane's ey.'cted marriage with the ; cagt Up0n him the spell of the siren, 
heiress Arcadv, ami a strong j «a worthless woman! Mere cold clay,,
magnetic force drew him to the scene . all fajse things are! But so fair ;
of action. When Colonel Eugene Fairlie j g|,e takes the breath of men away j
had fallen in that death like swoon w1- j Who gaze upon her unaware.”
fore he could utter a word to arrest ; "You must live for me alone, my dar- |
marriage, Gordy Hall looked at him with | the new wife said to him only a
a hitter interest, supposing him to be. , few ,iaVs aftPr their marriage, winding | 
like himself, a victim to heautitul I-*or- , hpr white arms around her neck, and j 
nine's treachery. A fierce sneer curled j laying her cheek on his breast that she : 
lus lips, and a» he saw Ijoraine advanc j mjgilt look t,p af i,jm wjtli those glor- 
ing down the aisle, her «lark eyes as j jous dark eyes swimming in tenderness, 
bright as her diamonds as she leaned on j -\Ve will go abroad as soon as Grand- , 
her husband’s arm. this mane heart gave j mer Jdsle j* better. We will 
a great, strangling throb of pain and 
rage, and, seizing his hat. he rushed ab
ruptly from the church into the bright 
winter sunshine.
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“Anywhere, anywhere, out of sight of 
her triumph!” he thought.

Unconsciously his feet strayed into the

ill lead a life j 
of pleasure among the glorious scene* of ! 
the old world. Do you not like that , 
plan, de«r?”

"But my church, sweet I»raine! You 
know they expect me to take charge of j 
it again now.”

A pretty, mutinous light came into I
little path behind Forest Church leading j the dark, upraised eyes, and- Loraine \
into the woods, and in his despair at | shook her head.
losing imperious Loraine, lie wandeed j "Nonsenee, Paul! Y'ou did not really 

-heedlessly on and on along the frozen | expect to go back into the Church after ' 
path, crosser the narrow foot-bridge over j we were married? Do you not know ' 
the river; then, at last tired out and that 1 am very, very rich, and that I
breathless, sat down to rest on the {love the world and all it* pleasures? |
wooden bench beneath the window of J X\ ith our wealth we can enjoy our life
the little red school-house.

Suddenly the moody man was startled 
by a low. deep groan, so near at hand 
that he sprung up in consternation. 
Again th«* groan broke the Christmas 
et illness, and he looked wildly about to 
locate the sound.

“It come* from within the little red 
school-house’,’ he muttered, peering 
through the window.

A moment he gazed, then a low. gurgling 
cry of surprise that was almost horror 
escape him. As he continueil to stare 
into the room, his face blanched to an 
unearthly hue. he saw —

When Vivian Vane—poor, blind, un- 
hapjr girl!—was left alone in the sleigh, 
a merciful oblivion came over the half- 
awakened brain. The long ride through 
the freezing air had chilled her delicate 
frame, until now a strange numbness 
overpowered her, and she clipped down 
among the heavy buffalo rolies. The 
hoarse cry of a raven, as it flapped its 
dark wing» close to his ear. startled the

Coy, and it dashed forward in mad 
ste, dragging the broken reins beneath 

its feet. Its rapid course lay along the 
river road, which it followed for some 
distance, dragging the light sleigh after 
it. Should it swerve to the left the help
less occupant would la- thrown into the 
wild, dashing stream twenty feet lx-4ow. 
But no, it goes on. God's "angels watch 
with pitying eYes over Vivian's fate. A 
little further on, the horse, at the fork of 
of the road, runs into a deep snow-bank, 
overturning the sleigh and throwing Viv
ian to one side of the road. In falling 
she struck her head against some sharp 
substance, making a crimson wound in 
the white temples.

Alas! poor Vivian, as she lay lifeless 
and pale, with her sweet face upturned to 
the Mue sky. had her pure soul climbed 
the rugged pathway to the stars?

How long Vivian lay there in the snow 
was nex-er known. Biiiy lister, a young 
country chap on his way to Lisle, came 
upon her, and. bending down with a cry 
of fear, gazed into her deathly white 
face.

Rubbing Vivian’s face and hands with 
enow, he was rewarded by finding that 
■he moaned feebly.

"She lives! I will place her inside the 
school-house and run for Dr. Beard!” 
exclaimed the frightened country rustic.

In a moment the slight, drooping fig
ure was carried in his arms to the 
school-house and deposited on one of the 
wooden benches.

“She may wander away. I xxill l«>ck 
the door.” He did so. slipped the key in 
hia pocket, and sped on to Lisle.

Gordy Hall stared with dilated eyes at 
Vivian, who had half risen from the 
bench and was staring wildly about her. 
The shock had done its work. The 
clouds had lifted from the shadowed 
brain, and. touched by the sweet mercy 
of our Father’s hand, she lay before him 
—sane and seeing!

“Has the grave given up its dead!" 
he cried—and well he might say so. The 
lovely golden head was clotted with 
blood, the delicate cheeks were pale and 
ghastly. Gordy pressed his saturnine 
face against the pane, and his eyes 
gleamed with savage joy as it slowly 
dawned on his mind that Vivian was

What a weapon was this to hold over 
the heads of Paul and Loraine! A sword 
of Damocles suspended by a single hair, 
that, if broken, would bend proud Lor
aine to the dust with shame. She was 
not the rector’s wife. Here before him 
lay the first wife, alive! To-day’s mar
riage was a sham. At last the fates 
were kind to Gordy Hall. Revenge was 
in his hand.

Gloatingly he ran over the situation, 
no—a brilliant thought: “1 wil ltele- 

It would spoil the game if Vivian re- 
turned at once to Lisle, as she must hare 
been on the point of doing, else why her 
mysterious presence here. He would 
keep her secluded for a few days until 
Loreiuee’ reputation would be lost, and 
than confront both his foes with the

Greet Clearing Sale of LACES 
A Whirlwind of Reductions in GLOVES 
Special-Sale of MOUSEEURNISMINGS 
February Sale of MANTLES AND FURS 
And 3rd day of HOUSEKEEPERS’ LINEN SALE 
Manufacturers’ Mill Seconds 1 -3 off Regular Prices 
STUDY THESE PRICES and descriptions and see if you 

don’t find them unusually interesting.

1

Sale of Housefurnishings
Bedroom and Dining-room Screens at greatly reduced prices; 3-fold 

Screens, finished in golden oak and filled with artietic designs, in silkolinee,
variety of colors, regular $1.65, Thursday................................................ $1.15

Regular $4.50 4-Fold .Screens, filled with silkolinee, Thursday .. $3.48 
Regular $7.50..3-Fold Weather Oak and Grill Tops, Thursday .... $5.58 
Many other makes and styles at special price* for Thursday.
Window Shades, white, green or cream, mounted on durable rollers, com

plete with brackets, nails and ring pull, regular price 45c. Thursday .. 336c 
MTiite Opaque Shades, 36 x 72 inches, trimmed with dainty white Irish 

point insertion, 32 inches wide, complete with brackets and pull, regular price
95c. Thursday .. ................................................................................................58c

78 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3 x 3}é yards long, some finished 
with bordered top, very pretty patterns, regular price $1.25. Thursday 89c* 

Shades made to order, any color or size, on short notice; prices most rea
sonable.

better than by staying on here at this j 
stupid Lisle. Tell them you cannot go | 
back to Forest Church—that you are i 
going abroad with me.”

“And my home, the rectory. Loraine?
Do you mean that you are never coming 
there to liv£ with me? I,, am "vL rich, 
you know, my own *\x-eet love, yé? rride 
forbids that 1 should receive aught from 
you «axe the great gift of yourself and 
vour love.” Paul Van*» said, with true 
manly pride, as he held the beautiful 
form’close to his heart and rained kisses 
on the face so close to his lips.

“The rectory?” tried laoraine. in dis
may. She looked at him with dilated 
eves full of grief and reproach. "The 
rectory?” she repeated. “No. never,
Paul! You must nex-er dream of my go
ing there, where you lix*ed with your 
first wife!”

"You must not lie jealous of poor Viv
ian. l»raine." said her husband, anxious
ly: but her eyes flashed and her cheeks 
glowed as she answered:

"But 1 am jealous of her very memory.
*aul. Forgive me. my own dear love. 

a« she saw a shadow rise into the beau 
tiful blue-grey eyes. "But I love you so 
dearly, so madly, that it i* torture to 
me to know that you have once k>x-cd 
another. Oh, if you want me to forget 
the bitter truth that another one as 
dearly lox-ed as I am once rented In your 
arms and looked into your eyes, nex'er 
talk of my going to the rectory with 
you! l.et me forget her * if 1 
can. And von. too — oh, mx*
own darling. my heart's dearest,
try to forget lied, too! Do not let even 
her sliadow come between us and happi- I

She moved back from his arms that 
she might look up into the handsome. Found 
troubled face, and cried in burning

“Ah! if I bad my will I would bum

First Showing of RAW SILKS
Rough weaves in Silks will enjoy a stronger vogue this coming spring and 

summer than has ex-er been known. Our first showing of these comprises all 
new and xvantable, colors, and guaranteed French tlyed, 27 inches in width and 
on special showing at................................................................................... 79c yard

Specials in Gloves
Ringwood Gloves 17c pair

25 dozen of Heavy All-wool Ringwood Gloves, in navys, greens, greys, 
browns, cardinals, blacks, whites, sizes 51/, to 8, worth up to 35c pair, on sale

Cashmere and Ringwood Gloves 29c pair
20 dozen of Fine Cashmere and Ringwood Golf Glove*, in xx-hite, navies, 

greens, greys, browns, tan*, with dome*, regularly 50c, oh sale............359c pair

Cashmere and Ringwood Gloves 39c pair
30 dozen of fine Woollen Golf Gloves, also fine Cashmere Gloves, fleece 

ami silk lined, wrist length, with domes, some with gauntlet cuffs and a few 
dozen of long Cashmere Gloves, full elbow length, regularly 50, 60, 75c pair, on 
sale............................................................................... ........................ , .39c pair

Heavy Woolen Gloves and Mitts 39c pair
The balance of our Woollen Gloves and Toboggan Mitts, in cardinals, 

navies, whites, royal blues and blacks, regularly 59c pair, on sale .. .39c pair

Great Clearing Sale in Laces
■ - Valenciennes Laces 25c per doaen yds.

300 dozen of dininty French Yal. Lacee, »/, to 1 Iftëh wide in exclusive de
signs. also insertions to match, worth up to 4 and 5c yard, on sale 365e dozen

Fine French and German Valenciennes Laces 5c yd.
Broken Sets in fino French \"al. Laces. Vi to 1X4 in, wide, in dainty pat

tern*. also insertions, Worth up to 12Hc yard, on sale............. T. .. 5c yard
Nottingham Laces 8c yd.

3,000 yards of fine round thread Yal. Laces, 2 to fi inches xvide in pretty 
floral designs, also dainty Torchon Pillow Laces, 1 to 4 inches xvide. regular 
12*i and 15c yard, on sale ........................................................................... 8c yd.

Plauen, Orienlal and Guipure Laces 25c yd.
75 pieces of Plauen, Oriental ami Guipure I.aces, in white, cream, ecru, 

Paris, seme straight Ixands and sectional designs. 1 to 4 inches wide, worth 
up to $1, on sale for ..................................................................................365c yard

Specials in

Linen Suiting g lawns
For Thursday 

Linen Suiting 25c
Sky and Tan Mercerized Linen Suit

ing. full width, fast color, regular 
>, special value.......................... 555c

Check Persian Lawn 19c
30. inch White Check Persian Lawn, 

sheer even thread, plain black and 
broken cheeked patterns, regular 25c, 
special value..................................... 19c

$3 Jumpers al $1.19
Brown and navy Taffeta Silk lump

ers, nicely made and trimmed with rib- 
lion niching, xx-orth regular $3.00, to 
clear Thursday at...................... $1.19

$1.75 Shawls al 79c
White Ice Wool Shaxvls, assorted 

sizes, worth regular .$1.75, Thursday’s 
sale price.........................  79c

Thursday Specials in

Hose and Underwear
Vests 47c

Indies’ Half Wool Vests, white oi 
natural, long sleex-e*. with buttoned 
fronts, 65c xalues, special sale price 
............................ .......................47c each

Children's Hose 15c Pair
Children’s Merino Hose, all sizes, 

seamless feet, with spliced toes ami 
heels, nice fine quality for girls. Re
gular 25c pair, special sale price .

McKAY

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP»

FROM PORTLAND.
Cornlshman. Feb. IB 
•Dominion Feb. 22 
Welshman Feb. *9

Welshman .. ..Jan. 25
Ottoman.............Feb. 1
•Canada............. Feb. 8

•These steamers carry pawengere.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
Tho Canada le one of the faeteet and most 

com for table steamers In the Canadian trade.
First-class rate, $50; eecond-claes, 130.00 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.60.
Tp London. $2.60 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, $16.$. London, 

Londonderry. Belfast, Glasgow, $17.60.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Englishman .. ..Jan. 30 Manxman ..Feb. 13
For all Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE,
17 fit. Sacrament street. Montreal.

Rouse
CONSULTING 
OPTICIAN

Proprietor

’Globe Optical CoN
III KING EAST Opp. Waldorf

Eye glaseee and spectacles adjusted 
and fitted with such Infinite care À 

and précision as to absolutely . 
Insure comfort and 

faction. Broken 
lenses replaced 

while you 
«mît.

RAILWAYS

$1.15
To Toronto and Return

Account of

Ontario Horse Breeders’ 

Exhibition
Ticket* good going Feb. 11th. 12th, 13th 

Md 14th. Valid returning until' Feb.. 16th,

tarioUally 1<>W ratC” fr°m 811 Btatl0M in 0n- 

Secure tickets from Chas. E. Morgan, city 
agent, W. O. Webster, depot agent.

Ocean 'steamebip tickets on sale.

HANNAF0RDBR0S.
Phone 2733

Contracting Plasterers
PLAIN AND DECORATTVB 

All kinds of Capitals, Brackets, 
Ornaments for Interior and 

Exterior work, made to 
order

Repairing neatly and promptly 
executed

232 Robinson Street

BLACKFORD & SON.Foneral Dirtctors
37 King Street West

Est*h!Uhed 1843. Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—646 Barton East: 4ÎÎ 
PerguFon avenue north.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

YOUR WINTER TRIP
Special winter tourists rates now 
In effect. Through tickets, with
out any troublesome exchangee, 
etc., on sale to

California, Florida, Mexico, Cuba,
anywhere away below the snow 
line, far from fogs and thaws and 
Other wintry discomforts.

Liberal stop-over privileges.
Wide choice of routes.
Return limit May 31st, 1908.

Fell Information at Hamilton offlee*.-
W. J. Grant, corner James and KlneSt 
A. Craig, C.P R. HunterBt. Station, 

er writs C. B. fosier. D P.A..C P E . Toronm.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

List of Agencies
where the
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dark, uplifted ey«w r«-paid him for his ; 
treachery to the dead.

A solemn hell tolled out the midnight | 
hour—the death of the old year, the1 
birth of the nexv.

"IjCt tvs drink to the blissful future,” 
said Paul Vane.

(To he continued.)

MINES OF WAX.

Inin Connection With Coal 
Many Parts of World.

In several parts of the world a rein- I
that old house to the ground, lent the ! ous substance called ozocerite, and 
sight of it wake in your heart memories ! bearing considerable resemblance to
of the deed! But since I can not, rpnst 
not. at least let ua leave the old rec
tory alone with the bats and owls that 
liave haunted it ever since you went 
away! It is youre, Paul, is it not? I 
believe grandmere told me once that 
you bought it when you first came to 
Lisle. Then sell ü. give it away, burn 
it to the ground—anything, rather than 
that you or I should pass it* threshold

He gazed at hçr, silent, appalled by 
the intensity of her emotion. What a 
fierce thing this love of hers wae—a de- 
vouring flame, a consuming passion, the 
very heart of her life: yet, like a rest
less torrent, it carried tlie man’s heart 
with it on that ruehing tide. Coquette, 
siren, tiger-lily, all in one, this passion
ate bride of Paul Vane!

which i« employed, together with bees- | wlmth- moi’ture and food.' Then-sv foe mnlrinn trow oannloo ae n.all ... ........................ c
“She touches my cheek and 1 quiver^—

I tremble with exquisite pain;
She sighs—like an overcharged river

My Mood mah« n„ through my cyl,nd„,i and (or many 'other ".indlar

He sprung toward her; lie caught her 
back into the clasp of hi* arms, and 
proud, imperious l»raim\ melted and 
mastered by love, the mighty conqueror, 
dropped her head against his breast and 
wept stormy tear*, sobbing wildly in her 
jealous misery.

“Loraine, sweet wife, do not weep. 
It shall be as you say. If you wish it, 
I will sell the rectory and we will go 
away, since it would pain you to re
main. Your happiness must be my first 
care now. and Vivian in lier bright home 
beside the great White Throne need not 
mind the worship I give to you. She 
is happy there, and I here. ‘with, this 
new, sweet passion that has bloomed 
with the sweetness and rapidity of a 
gorgeous tropical flower in my life. Lor
aine, love, wife”—be pressed her tightly 
in his arms, the last remnant of reason 
gone in this fierce simoon of passion 
sweeping over his soul—“do not let her 
memory liannt yon. I swear to you I 
love you best ! if I could bring her back 
from the grave in xvhieh she lie* yonder” 
—he waved his white hand toward For
est Qiurchyard, where that lonely-little 
grave lay under the deep drift* of snow 
—“I would not do it. 1 wJ

beeswax, is found, usually in connec
tion with rock salt and coal.

There are depots in Austria, Russia, 
Roumania, Egypt, Algeria, Canada 
anti Mexico, but, says an eminent au
thority on the subject, ozocerite has 
not bo far been discovered in suffic
ient quantities to pay for mining any
where except in the district of Bore- 
lay, in Austrian Galicia, and on an 
island on the west coast of the Cas
pian Sea.

In mining this mineral wax shafts 
are sunk until a bed, or “nest,” of

YEAST IS A PLANT.
Can Be Seen a» Such Only With the 

Microscope.
Yeast is a small plant which can 

be seen only with the aid of the mic
roscope, says Good Health. There are 
two varieties, wild and cultivated, 
for these tiny plants can be improved 
through cultivation as large plants 
can be.

Firms which make yeast for the 
market must grow these plants quite 
as carefully as the florist grows his 
flowers. Care must be taken thaï 
they do not become mixed with other 
x-aneties, therefore destroying the 
culture.

In some laboratories where yeast is 
grown two separate buildings are kept 
for this purpose, and if it is found 
that the yeast becomes contaminated 
in one building the culture is started

MAN BADLY FROZEN.

Former Railway, Clerk at Niagara 
Falls Will Lose Hand.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 4.—About 5 
o’clock this morning John Pope, an ex- 
railway freight clerk, wandered into 
the M. C. R. station on Queen street in a 
stupefied condition, with both hands 
badly frozen. He was handed over to 
the police and was taken to the hospital. 
What he was doing out at this hour 
xvith the thermometer at five degrees 
below, no one knows.

The man’s footprints in the enow 
were traced down to the foot of Queen 
street on the river bank, where his 
form was seen in the snow, where he 
apparently laid for some hours, and. 
strange to say, although he had gloves 
in his pocket, hia hands were bare. The

anew, and the other building prev- ' v°ctI,r91> c*a'm he xxill lose his right 
iouslv disinfected before moving into I ,a,, . a „ve th* wrist and tips of his 
it. | "fi1hand» ,f not his life. He ha* been

The purest culture of yeast is prob
ably obtained in the compressed yeast 
cakes. These can be kept only for a 
very short time, and then in a cool 
pli.ee, which renders it inconvenient 
for the warmer parts of the country.

j Part,y unconscious all day

ozocente is struck. Then connecting in thi, ^ of (.„ur8,. the dry ve8„,
g“JlerK,S j?” drlV*n., Thert 18 ,.COn" cak*B "'"St be used, which. When
Biderable danger, and many lives have frwh, are, perhaps, quite as good as
been lost in consequence ot the sud- thj compressed, except that thev re-
dei. forcing up of the soft wax into I qUire - ----- -
the shafts by the enormous pressure
to which it is subjected. It is used 
largely for manufacturing ceresin,

longer time, and should be 
started in the sponge instead of the 
sti/i dough.

This plant, like bacteria, requires
wax, for making wax candles, as well 
as in the manufacture of phonographic terials^ out of which the bread is made 

the
purposes.

WHAT CAUSE’S HEADACHE
From October to May. Colde are the most fre
quent cause of headache. LAXATIVE BROMC 
QUININE ramovv» cause. E. W. drove oi 
box. 25c.

should always be warmed and 
dcugh should always be kept in a 
warm place. The temperature most 
favorable is about that of the body, 
a little less than 100 degrees.

There is always considerable mois
ture in bread and plenty of food for 
the plant. The food which it requires 
is sugar. This it obtains from the 
wheat, there being some sugar in 
th', flour, and more sugar is also 

Can find suitable clothing at prices that I f°rmed from the starch, 
are amazing. Lined leather mits, 25c ; the yeast plants feed upon sugar
heavy sweaters, rubber shoe* and boot*, ; they break it down into two sub
reefers, extra heavv sox, fur lined caps, «tances—alcohol and a gas known as 
etc. We must sell. M. Kennedy,. 240 , cabon dioxide, or carbonic acid gas.
. ... 1 " A tKa ivnn i . 11 A. 1 it la Kill vl V... a 1.  

Workers on the Ite

James street north.

Wireless From Balloons.
The Italian Government are carry

ing out experiments by means of wire
less telegraphy instruments in war 
balloons. The weight of the receiv
ing transmitting apparatus is just 
under one and half hundred weight, 
and allows messages to be sent 60

Tariff revision will be undertaken by 
tht United States Congress next year.

A commission in lunacy may be ap
pointed to inquire into thp sanitv of
Robt. C. Caldwell, who i* being held

Ah the gas is formed it is held by the 
gluten, which is a x'ery elastic sub
stance. When the bread is put into 
the oven the heat expands the tiny 
bubbles of gas, causing the bread to 
rise, or to become much lighter. The 
alcohol formed, being a volatile pro 
duct( passes off in the baking.

Odd Facts About Iron.
It has been calculated, to a nicety

INDIAN BOYS KILLED.

Victim, „| M iddlemmas Tragedy From 
tha Grand River Reearva.

Fe!‘; 4—1it i. now believed 
that the terribly mutilated bodie, found 
on the Uabaah track, near Middlemiss 
\ “f? tlw«e of two Indian
lad,. Mr. MoOugan, of Talbotville, now 
«aya two Indian boy, stayed at liis 
place about ten day, ago. One wa. aged 
thirteen and the other fourteeen, and 
gave their name, a, Reuben Lewi, ,nd 

“lie Jacob,, and aaid they came from 
I the Brantford reserve. Mr. McGugan 

describe, the elothing worn bv the bo vs 
mo«t minutely. He ,ay, that "they wore 
sweaters, and mentions a safety pin 
used by one of the bovs to pin up his 
cap.

As this is a close description of the 
clothes found on the track, there is no 
longer any doubt that the bodies are 
those of the missing boys, who were 
probably stealing a ride on a freight 
train and lost their footing.

INSULTING LANGUAGE.

Allen Huber, Mayoralty Candidate in 
Berlin, on Suspended Sentence.

Berlin, Feb. 4.—At the Police Court 
this morning Magistrate Weir found Al
len Huber, the defeated Mayoralty can
didate, who was instrumental in causing 
a now election in Berlin, guilty of using 
grossly insulting language respecting 
George Rumple, a member of the Water 
Commission, at the nomination meeting., , .---------. _ WIUUMBB1UI1, at Liie nomination meeting.
?■£ *“ v - -F«*din the several uses to which it may be 

put. For instance, made into horse 
shoes, it becomes worth $12; into 
table knives. $160; into needles, $366; 
into blades for penknives, $3,180; into 
* buckle* $4,500; and into watch

1ASTORIA.
•Th Kiri Y* Rm A ~

may be had:
0. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,

Rebecca St., 4 doors from James

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at IS 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fob 
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
er*. baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with the 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALL 
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 

i the steamer, making connections for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and pointe

! FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION., apply to, negrggt 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
61 King street east.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel New» Stand.

TH0S. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire Stale Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSE!*» 
I OER9 in the HEART OF THE CITY itind 
: Street Station). New and elegant buffet 

sleeping car accomodation.
! A'Ph©as F" F Backue’ 0l P’

D. MONROE. Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

INSURANCE

R. B. GARDINER, 
Waldorf Hotel

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist,
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist,

«43 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist,
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

J. WOODS, Barber,
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
387 Barton East.

A. W. SWAZŒ,
647 Barton Street East

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. B. HAWKINS, Druggist,
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner,
97 York Street

A. NORMAN,
103 York Street

MRS. SHOTTKR. Confectioner,
244 York Street.

HEW TROY LAUNDRY,
357 York Street

8. WOTTON,
376 York Street

T. S. M7D0NNBLL,
374 King Street West

M- WALSH,
144 King Street West

Ù. T. DOW,
17a King Street West

)0HN MORRISON, Dni«gfet,
ira Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner,
114 James Street South.

BUR WELL GRIFFIN, r
Queen and Charlton Ave.

MRS. 8KC0RD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO,
0. T. R. Station.

B. BLACKBURN, Hewi Agwt,
T, H. A B. Station.

It will pay fee to nee the Wand Obi 
umn of the Time*. BUSINESS TELS

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FINE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 2581
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

76 Jemce Street 8onlh

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, including Capital

$46,000,000
OFPICB-S9 JAMES STREET BOOTH. 

Telephone 1,448.

The Watch House
Wedding Gifts 

and Cut Glass
Qo hand in hand. With our 
complete «took of Cut Gian 
we can show you almost any
thing in both ornaments u 
well as table ware.

Klein *8 Binkley
35 James Street North
Issuers of Mseries* License

A Stitch in Time
Often sate the entire garment. A lKtls 
foresight and precaution often eaves 
WORRY and DOLLARS.

How about that LEAKY ROOFT 
Metallic ceilings, eave trough!ng, ete., 

a specialty.
287 King Street Beet. Phone 6S7

JOHN E. RIDDELL
m King Street Beet. Phone OT

Quality Counts
nit <e w»y GOLD ARAL mat COOTS 

PRIDE Flow kada KaaafactaoW hj

BENNETT BROS.


